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GENERAL MEETING & BANQUET
APRIL 29, 2006
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This year's Annual General
Meeting and dinner (aka "the
banquet") will be held on
Saturday, April 29, 2006 at the
Grimsby Curling Club. The
guest speaker will be Ernesto
Ruelas Inzunza from HMANA
whose topic will be the Raptor
Population Index (RPI) project.

The goal of RPI is to determine annual population
indexes and trends of hawks counted during spring
and fa!1 migrations at sites throughout the United
States, Canada, and Central America, including
Beamer Memorial Conservation Area in Grimsby.
Ernesto will be providing an update on the progress
made so far on this important project.
Socializing and the bucket raffle begin at 5:00 pm.
The pr:e-supper wine and cheese starts at 5:15, and
as per tradition, members of the NPH will select the
wines for the evening in advance. Dinner will start
around 6: 15. Donations are still needed for the
bucket raffle - please contact Keith Dieroff at (905)
545-5859.
Tickets are priced at $25 for members and their
spouses/partners, and $32 for non-members
(includes annual membership to the NPH). Please
call John Stevens at (905) 792-1093 [weekdays] or
(905) 685-6734 [weekends], or Glenn Barnett at
(905) 628-2093 to make arrangements for tickets.

GORDON BELLERBY, DFC
by Mike Street

Gordon Bellerby at at Tollgate Ponds in
Hamilton viewing the Wilson's Plover on
May 16, 2004 - photo by Jean Iron

After a brief illness, Gordon
Bellerby died at home on
January 17, 2006 in his 87th
year. Born and raised in
England, Gordon served with
distinction for six years in the
Royal Air Force Volunteer
Reserve during WWII.

After a tour flying Hurricane fighters with the Desert
Air Force in Africa, he trained in aerial photography
and then flew 100 missions in unarmed Spitfires
above and far into enemy territory in Africa and all
over Europe.
Gordon left England in 1947 for Canada, living first in
Montreal where he married his wife Diana and then
moving to Toronto in 1960. He retired to Niagara-onthe-Lake in 1983, where h? developed his birding
skills with the Grimsby/NiagaJa Peninsula Hawkwatch
at Beamer Conservation Area in the spring, and on
the Niagara River during the_fall and winter.
Gordon joined the Grimsby Hawkwatch in 1987 and
remained active as a scheduled counter with the NPH
until he reached his 80th birthday, after which he said
he thought he "should take a break". A charter
member of the NPH, Gordon served on its Executive
as Treasurer from 1991-1995, Counter Coordinator
... continued on page 2
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2006 NPH Open House
The Grimsby Curling Club is located at 277 Kerman
President's Corner
Avenue, Grimsby. Please see page 4 of this newsHMANANews
letter for directions. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Book Review - The Big Year
Directions to Annual General Meeting
Mark your calendars. See you there!
2006 NPH Executive
NPH Migration Calendar
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in 1995-96, and Assistant Counter Coordinator in
1997-1998.

and a glass of wine - or, after the waterfowl count,
when you wondered if parts of your body might
possibly have snapped off, with cups of hot soup,
mulled cider and, always, delightful, inSightful,
provocative conversation - you never felt like
complaining. On the contrary, you just wanted to come
back for more."

On hearing of Gordon's passing, Honourary NPH
President Bruce Duncan said, "Gordon was such a
gentleman and brought with his English demeanour a
quick smile and ready quip. I can see him flying those
Hurricanes over enemy territory. He was clear on the
direction he was going always." The writer well
remembers many interesting chats with Gordon about
various things relating to birds, organizations and
people, as well as a 'Gordon Rocket', deservingly
received after we totally forgot to hold the required
NPH election at the Annual General Meeting.

The memorial service held in the lovely St. Mark's
Anglican Church in Niagara-on-the-Lake was
conducted by the Rector, Rev. Canon Dr. Robert
Wright, and Gordon's son, Rev. Guy Bellerby. The
final hymn was 'On Eagle's Wings', and the memorial
card carried a copy of the poem 'High Flight', which
begins, "Oh! I have slipped the surly bonds of
Earth... ". The latter, made well known to the current
generation when read by Ronald Reagan after the
Challenger disaster, was written by Pilot Officer John
Gillespie Magee, RCAF, who COincidentallytrained in
Niagara-on-the-Lake prior to perishing overseas
during World War II.

Mary-Ellen Hebb recalls that "Gordon arrived in the
Niagara region in 1983, brimming with unspent
energy. Retired, yes, but certainly not tired! He
surveyed the place and saw potential everywhere. At
that point, only a few people in Niagara were
atlassing, no-one was doing the January waterfowl
count for the MNR, the hawkwatch at Beamer did not
have its own formal organization, and no-one had
thought of having a regular, organized count of gulls
coming down the Niagara River every winter evenlnq...
We just weren't involved in many ornithologicallyoriented projects.

Guy Bellerby spoke briefly, telling those assembled
how Gordon had explicitly stated that at his funeral
service he did not want a eulogy given and that
everyone attending was to enjoy ~ a charrioaqrie
reception afterwards. Since the 'No Eulogy' directive
was hard to obey, both Guy and Canon Wright related
some brief anecdotes that well described the Gordon
his relatives and friends, both within and outside the
birding community, remembered. Everyone attending
did enjoy the champagne reception. In addition to
Diana and Guy, Gordon leaves two daughters, four
grandchildren and a great-granddaughter. We will all
miss him .• :.

Gordon changed all that. He had such a cheery,
inviting personality that it wasn't until after you had
hung up the phone that you realized he had
hornswoggled you into participating or (God forbid!)
co-ordinating some incredibly time-intensive/exhausting/sure-to-freeze-your-bottom-off project! Because
he always rewarded you afterwards with lots of praise

2006 NPH OPEN HOUSE
The NPH will once again hold it's annual Open House on Good Friday, April 14, 2006 at Beamer Memorial
Conservation Area in Grimsby. This year's activities will include displays, nature groups, 'hawk talks' by Bruce
Duncan and the children's program presented by Carla Carlson of Niagara· Nature Tours. If possible, a
rehabilitated raptor will be released during the day.
Last year's Open House was a resounding success. The weather was sunny and cold (only 3 degrees celcius)
but attendance was excellent. The the flight of 206 birds was good. Highlights of the day included one Bald
Eagle, great views of a Northern Goshawk directly overhead, plus one each of Merlin and Peregrine Falcon.
Visit the NPH website [www.hwcn.org/linklniaghawk] in March for complete details about the Open House,
including an Agenda with times for the day's activities.
Everyone is welcome. Invite your family and friends .. .it should be a good day for them, and the birds too! .:.
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PRESIDENT'S CORNER zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJ
by John Stevens

It is difficult for me to believe that another year has passed and the annual flight north for the raptors is starting
again. With the mild weather that we've experienced in southern Ontario the last six weeks, we may have
missed many returning birds already. It will certainly be interesting to see what effects this winter might have on
.
our count records this season for species such as Bald Eagles and the large buteos. :
, zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

;

'rNe continue to make progress on getting our historical records into electronic format and auditing the data for
correctness and completeness. We have had several requests to use the material including one from the Raptor
Population Index (RPI) Committee. We hope to have ten consecutive years of data available for that study
sometime in March.
For years we have made available a silhouette sheet of hawks that was published by a U.S. group for their watch
sites. Many of us were concerned that we may not have had authorization to reproduce and distribute this
material. We wanted one of our own. Some of you may not be aware that within our membership are several
talented artists, actually, a surprisingly high proportion. This is very satisfying to someone as artistically
challenged as myself. In any event, it is hoped that sometime early in the season, we will have a new sheet to
hand out that has been prepared by Barry Cherriere. Barry was responsible for the colour drawings in the Guide
prepared by Hawk Cliff for their fall watch site. I've seen the drafts and think it is wonderful.
Recently we learned that our primary counter for the last several years, Tom Reavley, has developed some
vision problems and will need some spotting assistance this year. This is putting a strain on our ability to have
complete seasonal coverage of the watch, so necessary when the information can be used in RPI studies. If
any of you can assist for even a day, please contact the coordinator, Mike Street, whose contact info is
elsewhere in this issue. As the Breeding Bird Atlas field work is over now, some of you should have time on
your hands.
Wow! HERE THEY COME. Time to go watch some hawks. See you at Beamer.• :.

HMANANews

by Keith Dieroff (with contributions from Art Slaughter zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIH
& Emesto Ruelas Inzunza)

Perhaps the most interesting findings from RPI are not
the individual site trends themselves, but the multi-site
perspective. For example, several sites in eastern
North American have shown increases in Bald Eagles
and Cooper's Hawks, as well as declines in Sharpshinned Hawks and American Kestrels. However,
when one zooms out to a larger picture that includes
localities further inland, there are curious patterns of
increases and declines across the entire region of
coverage.

NPH Representation on HMANA Board
Keeping alive the tradition of having an NPH member
on the HMANA Board, Art Slaughter has recently
accepted the position of treasurer.
RPI Project Update
Data col/ection continues and findings are starting to
emerge.

Ernesto Ruelas Inzunza will be talking more about
RPI and its findings at the annual General Meeting
and Banquet on April 29, 2006.

Currently 150 raptor migration sites, including the
NPH, contribute data through HawkCount.org.
However, there are over one million hours of
observations from some 400 sites which need to be
converted from paper to electronic form. This transfer
is going to take some time and a significant amount of
effort.

If you can't make it to the General Meeting, more
details about RPI will be provided in the next issue of
this newsletter .• :.
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Book Review - The Big Year zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONM

by John Stevens
The Big Year by Mark Obmascik, published by Free Press in 2004,
250 pages.
This book chronicles the activities of three disparate (and I would
add desperate) men during 1998 as they attempt to see and/or hear
all the species they can in North America during one calendar year,
a Big Year.
All three decided independently to go for, the record. Listers will
enjoy the exploits of these very different individuals while the rest of
us have our eyes opened to some of the worst aspects of birding,
while also gaining many useful insights on how and where to find
some species.
The author, a journalist and birder, writes well and has crafted an
entertaining tale of adventure, competition, drama and mystery from
notes made from extensive interviews with the three men. Like a
good journalist, he did independent checks of the facts. I enjoyed
this book a lot and towards the end, couldn't put it down until I'd
finished.
A great read..• :.

DIRECTIONS TO ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
From Hamilton, Burlington, Oakville, Toronto:
• Take the OEW Niagara to Grimsby and exit at Casablanca Blvd
• From the offramp, turn south on Casablanca and then make an immediate left onto the South Service
Road
• Proceed east on the South Service Road to Kerman Avenue, turn right (south) onto Kerman and the
Curling Club is on the right hand side.

From St. Catharines, Niagara Falls:
• Take the OEW Niagara to Grimsby and exit at the Maple Ave/Ontario Street/Christie Street exit
• Continue on the offramp to Christie Street and then turn left and head south to the South Service Road
• Turn right on the South Service Road and proceed west to Kerman Avenue
• Turn left (south) onto Kerman Avenue and the Curling Club is on the right hand side. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXW
c c- .'
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NIAGARA PENINSULA HAWKWATCH MIGRATION CALENDAR
FOR BEAMER MEMORIAL CONSERVATION AREA

NOTES:
1. Species initials and Right (»
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
or Left «) arrow:
This combination indicates the start (» or end «) of the normal (at Beamer) migration period for that species. The
same in bold type indicates the start or end of a noticeable peak period for that species. The box in which this
combination is located indicates the day and month on which the period is likely to start or end.
2. A number, followed by species initial, followed by a slash (/)and a two digit number:
In this combination, the largest number of that species ever seen in one day is given first; the two-digit number
following the IzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
indicates the year in which this occurred. The box in which this combination is located indicates the day
and month on which the event occurred. Example: 655 RS/94 in the March 23rd box indicates that the highest
number of Red-shouldered Hawks recorded in one day was 655, seen on March 23rd, 1994.
TV - Turkey Vulture
BV - Black Vulture
OS - Osprey
SK - American Swallow-tailed Kite
MK - Mississippi Kite
BE - Bald Eagle
GE - Golden Eagle
NH - Northern Harrier

SS - Sharp-shinned Hawk
CH - Cooper's Hawk
NG - Northern Goshawk
RS - Red-shouldered Hawk
RT - Red-tailed Hawk
SW - Swainson's Hawk
RL - Rough-legged Hawk
FH - Ferruginous Hawk

AK - American Kestrel
ME - Merlin
PF - Peregrine Falcon
PR - Prairie Falcon
GF - Gyrfalcon
BW - Broad-winged Hawk

The following information, based on 30+ years of data has been updated to show significant events up to the year 2005.
Largest number of raptors in one season: 19,724 in 1985.

..

BE>, NH>, 55>, CH>, RT>, RL>, AK> begin around February 20th.
MARCH
1
RT>
NG>

2
GE>

3
RS>

4

5

6

7

8
TV>

9

10

11
RL>

12
AK>

13
CH>
RS>

14

44AKl90
15

16

17

18
BE>

19

20
TV>
ME>
PF>

21

24

25

26
55>

27

28

744 RT/96
22

23
NH>

655 RS/94
29

46 RU04

30

2 PF/91
1355 TV/88

11 NG/84
19 BEl03

2 PF/90

31
as>

1 BV/OO·

Largest # of raptors in month: 5,670 in March 1988; largest # of raptors in one day in month: 2,080 on March 26th, 1988
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1

8
OS><RS

2

9

3

4

2 PF/91

1 BV/92 zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
50 CH/93

10
BW>

11

6

7

12

13

160S/92

1 FH/92

18

19

20

21

35 NH/96
1556 SS/76

1 PR/95--

1 GF/77

6007 SW/85

26

27

28

15
BW>
SW>

16
<BE

1 SKl94

2 PF/90

22

23

24
<OS

25
<TV

1 FH/98--

1 FH/02-

6 MEl96
2 PF/94

29

17

5

14

4 GEl96

30
<RL

2 SW/98-

Largest #zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
of raptors in month: 15,012 in April 1984; largest # of raptors in one day in month: 7,007 on April 21 st, 1985

1

2

----
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-

MAY

3

4
<RT

5
<SW

6
<PF

10
<GE

11

12
<NH
<AK

13
<CH
<BE

.

7

2 SW/97-

8

9

1 MKl97-

14

<55
1 MKl03-

15
<BW
<RL
<ME

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25
<OS

26

27

28

29

30

31
<TV<NH
<SS<CH
<NG<RS
<AK

BWand RT
continue beyond
May 31st. ..

Largest # of raptors in month: 2,685 in May 1980; largest # of raptors in one day in month: 1,492 on May 4th, 1989
• Sighting not reviewed/accepted by Ontario Bird Records Committee
•• First accepted Prairie Fa/con record in Ontario
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